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Spring quarter 
fees may climb 
to offset cuts
by Robin Lewis
EdHor
Spring quarter fees at Cal Poly may jump as much as 
$60 in order to meet funds lost in a recent state cutback 
and a drop in non-residence students, the California State 
University Chancellor’s Office announced Monday.
The two percent budget cutback ordered by Gov. 
George Deukmejian on Monday reduced the CSU budget 
by $18.6 million. The CSU system was already facing a 
shortfall of $5.3 million because of a drop in the number of 
non-residence students enrolled in the system.
The cutback has set o ff a flurry of activity in Cal Poly’s 
Budget Office. Acting Budget Officer Vicki Stover said 
there is no way to know for certain how much fees will be 
raised until an emergency meeting of the CSU 'Trustees is 
held on Monday. They said the cutback and shortfall will 
be met by a combination of higher fees and cuts in expen­
ditures in non-instructional areas. Fees can jump 
anywhere from $20 to $50 for spring quarter, with the 
balance coming in expenditure cuts, Stover said.
Stover said Cal Poly President Warren Baker has decid­
ed the cuts will be made in other areas than instruction. 
She said cuts will be made in academic support areas, like 
the Robert E. Kennedy Library; computing support, used 
by financial aid, records and admissions in their computer 
time: the campus farms; and institutional support, the 
business and administrative part of the university. Cal 
Poly will absorb $1.2 million o f the $18.6 million cut 
ordered by Deukmejian. Cal Poly students who are 
residents now pay $453 a year in fees, and would have 
paid $149 next quarter. Fees could now reach $199 for 
spring quarter registration on February 9.
Senate decreases 
grant to Poly Band
by Caroline Paras
Stall w m «r
'The Student Senate voted Wednesday night to sub­
tract $3,600 from an amount previously granted to Cal 
Poly Band for its use on a July tour in Emope.
After agreeing in December to allocate $10,800 to the 
band, the senate changed its mind Wednesday and voted 
instead to allocate $7,200 from next year’s budget.
That decision came on a 14-10-1 vote. But before the 
vote was taken, a stormy debate on whether rescinding 
the original amount of $10,800 was in order, and a debate 
on the amount to grant the band took place.
At the Dec. 6 ASI meeting bond members asked the 
senate for $19,800. But upon hearing a recommendation 
from the ASI Finance Committee, the senators agreed to 
allocate only $10,800.
ASI senator Tom Kimbrell asked fellow senators to 
reconsider the amount allocated.
He told members of the band who attended the 
meeting, " I ’d like you to go (to Europe), however, if we’re 
looking at a possible $40 fee increase for next quarter, 
studeata are going to ask where the money is going to. 
They’re going to be conc«med about their money.’ ’
Kimbrell said he asked to have the vote rescinded after 
receiving input from other Cal Poly students and looking 
at next year’s budget.
“ W e’ve over-budgeted...in addition to that, we have to 
look at next year’s budget,’ ’ he explained. “ Will there by 
money to carry out emergencies?”
Brian IJng a member of the ASI Finance Committee, 
disagreed with Kimbrell. He said a committment from 
ASI had been made to allocate $10,800, adding that when 
band members first came to ASI for backing in 
November the financial committee looked over their pro­
posal and discovered ASI could allocate $10,800.
Ling said if ASI were to rescind that amount, it could 
hurt the bond because members have already made com­
mittments to play in Europe. He added it could also be 
harmful to  the senate.
Senator Bob W oolery told members of the senate that 
rescinding the motion shows the ASI flexibility.
“ A s I see the issue, it ’s not a question o f whether the 
band is wmthy or not, bat it ’s the question o f taking 
money from the top o f the (next year’s) budgei...You 
can’t do that to a badget. n ioy  (bond members) ore 
definitely worthy, but not at this time.”
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Bicycle accidents, usually collisions with pedestrians, are increasing on campus. Campus 
Police regulations make cyclists responsible for all accidents they are in, but they cannot be 
prosecuted in court undercurrent laws.Student bike accidents increase
by Teresa M ariani
StaH Wiltar
Bicyclists cause more 
serious injury accidents on 
the Cal Poly campus than 
any other vehicle, and 
they’re causing more ac­
cidents with each new 
quarter.
Many more bike-related 
accidents on campus aren’t 
reported to the police, said 
Cal Poly Investigator 
Wayne Hall. “ There’s a big 
difference between what
actually happens and what 
gets reported,”  Hall stress­
ed. He estimated there are 
at least six injury-related 
bicycle accidents each 
quarter.
“ They’re usually head in­
juries, so there’s a lot of 
blood. 'They look pretty 
bad,”  he said.
Most accidents occur in 
the inner campus area.
“ The whole inner 
perimeter is bad,” said In­
vestigator Wayne Carmak. 
“ You get bicyclists riding
like crazy down those 
walkways. 'They’re just not 
intended for bike traffic: 
th e y ’re intended for 
pedestrians.
“ I know there’s a lot of 
hard fe e l in g s  from  
pedestrians towards 
bicyclists in that area 
because of the way they 
bowl their way through 
there,” he added.
The worst accidents 
seem to occur at the stop 
sign between the Dining 
Hall and the Health
Center. “ Via Carta and 
South Perimeter has to be 
the worst intersection,” 
Hall said. “ There’s so 
many bikes, cars, and 
pedestrians.”
Bicyclists cause a lot of 
accidents at the three stop 
signs on South Perimeter 
because they regularly run 
them, Carmak said. “ They 
(bicyclists) don’t pay atten­
tion at all. A pedestrian 
steps out in front of the 
Applied Arts building—he 
gets a bike in the teeth.”
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Stuident (jies of infectious hepatitis
by Judy Lutz
Stanwittw
A Cal Poly liberal studies senior died of infectious 
hepatitis on New Year’s Day, after contracting the 
disease during the fall quarter.
Caroline Lee Kiefer, an Alpha Chi Omega sorority 
member, died Jan. 1 at Washoe Medical Center in Reno. 
The 21 year-old Santa Cnu native left Cal Poly when she 
became ill in November with plans to graduate this spr­
ing, according to Health Cent«- Director James Nash.
“ She was diagnosed very quickly as having hepatitis 
(by her family physician),”  he said. “ She improved up 
through (Christmas and was feeling better.”
Kiefer becaifre jaundiced but then improved emough to 
join her family in a vacation trip to the Tahoe area, Nash 
explained. T h m  she became sick again and was taken to 
Truckee General Hospital and later transfoed to the 
medical center in Reno.
“ This is extremely rare with hepatitis...death is very 
rare, especially with a jroung, healthy person,”  Nash said, 
adding the overall death rate from virid hepatitis is about 
one percent.
Several of Kiefer’s roommates received gamma 
globrilin injections at the Health O n t«- in December, and 
other members of her sorority and students who worked 
with her have been vaccinated, he said. The gamma 
globulin, a sterile solution of antibodies from human 
plasma, is given “ blindly”  because it sometimes contains 
the antibodies which will protect against a hepatitis 
virus, Nash explained.
“ If someone thinks they’re a close contact (with Kiefer), 
we’U give thsm gamma globulin,” Nash said, adding that 
San Luis Obispo County Health Department has given 
gamma globulin injections to non-students who may have 
been in close contact m th Kiefer.
Nash said it is a bit late to give the injections, although 
they may still be effective. ”1 ^  incubation period o f non- 
A, non-B hepatitis, the type ocmtsacted by Kiefer, naay be 
two areeka to five months, depending on which virus caus­
ed the disease, he explain^. TIm disease NANB is 
diagnosed by exclusion and may include any hepatitis 
virus that is neitiMr type A nor B (ftninerly c^led “ infec­
tious”  and “ serum” he^titis).
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Students bear share of cuts
SACRAMENTO (AP) • One o f the state’s top education 
adviaers says California’s public universities and their 
students Will “ bear a disproportionate share o f the 
burden”  o f Oov. George Deukmejian’s emergency budget 
cuts.
On his first day in office Monday, Deukmejian an­
nounced a two percent budget cut for many state opera­
tions, along with freezes on hiring, promotions, transfers 
and out-of-state travel, which would save S70 million. 
State officials have forecast a $1.6 billion budget deficit 
by June 30.
Newsline
The executive director of the California Postsecondary 
Education Commission, Patrick Callan, said in a report 
Wednesday that the cuts will fall heavily on the Universi­
ty o f California, the California State University and their 
students. ^
Deukmejian’s order “ will inevitably result in mid-year 
student fee increases, coming on top of unprecedented in­
creases already in place for 1982-83,”  Callan said.
“ BecauM t ^  action was taken without consultation 
with leaders in higher education or students, it is not 
clear that the consequences of these cuts on colleges and 
universities and on students were fully understood”  by 
Deukmejian, Callan said.
UC President David Saxon and CSU ChanceUor W. 
Ann Reynolds have already said they intend to seek fee 
increases. Layoffs and a reduction in course offerings at 
the 19-campus CSU system are also planned, the 
chancellor said.
Hydrogen leak delays shuttle
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Launch o f the shuttle 
Challenger has been delayed luitil at least Feb. 1 and 
possibly “ much later in the month.”  because of an unex­
plained hydrogen leak, space agency officials say.
A two-wedr search for the source of the leak into 
Challenger’s main engine compartment has now inter­
rupted the regular schedule o f test and preparations for 
the new shuttle’s maiden fli^ t , Hugh Harris, public in­
formation chief at Kennedy Space Center, siud Thursday.
“ The launch could slip well into Februaryi” said Harris, 
if another test firing of the shuttle’s three main enginea 
becomes necessary.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
pushed back its most recent tentative liftoff date of Jan. 
28 after a telephone conference between officials at KSC, 
Johnson Space Center in Houston and NASA head-< 
quarters in Washington late Wednesday.
Another meeting o f the NASA management team is 
scheduled for Friday, at which time a dMision may be 
made on whether another “ flight readiness firing” o f the 
engines should be carried out, said KSC spokesman Mark 
Hess.
Reagan signs gasoline tax bill
' WASHING’TON (AP)- President Reagan signed oi 
’Hiursday a bill which boosts the gasoline tax by a nicke 
to  nine cents per gallon April 1, promising motorists anc 
miass transit customsrs a smoother and safer journey ir 
return. ' i  „
’The measure, expected to raise more than $5 billion per 
year for road repair and other transportation needs, is 
“ an investment in tomorrow that we muat make today,’ 
said Reagan, and will end “ a period o f decline”  in surface 
travel.
The bill opens many major highways to bigger and 
heavier trucks. In exchange, truckers will pay sharply 
higher use and excise taxes.
Undo* the law, four cents of the nickel increase will be 
used to repair and rebuild hi^w ays and bridges. ’Die 
fifth penny will go to mase transit programs.
’The new nine cent rate will aiq>ly to gasoline and diesel 
fuel. Gasohol, which Is exempt ^ m  the jnesent highway 
tax, will be taxed at four cents per gallon.
Reagan said the work financed by the new revenue is 
expected “ to stimulate 170,000 job« with an additional 
150,000 jobs created in related industries.”
However, his chief economic adviser, Martin Feldstein 
told him in a memo last month that the program might 
actually res^t in increasd unenq>k>yment. F e ld st^  ex­
plained the money taken out o f consumers’ pockets by 
the new tax would coat jobs in other areas while it would 
be many months before people actually go to work on the 
roads, bridges and transit systems that will benefit from 
the legislation.
Reportage of homosexual acts grovy on campus
by Scott Swanson 
StanWitWf
Cal Poly has had problems with homosexuals commit­
ting lewd acts on campus for the last 10 years. Recently 
the problem has worsened.
According to Cal Poly Public Safety, part of the pro­
blem is not caused by Cal Poly students at all, but by peo­
ple from off campus.
“ I think the problem extends beyond Cal Poly 
students,”  said police investigator Wayne Hall. "1 think 
outsiders come in who are responsible for a lot of this 
stuff.”
Hall arrested two San Luis Obispo men July 20,1982 in 
a bathroom in the Dexter Building when he caught them 
committing a lewd act. The two received one year of
bench probation and $275 fines in San Luis Obispo 
Municipal Court. They were also required to register as 
sex offenders with the possibility o f réévaluation and 
dropping o f that requirement after a year.
“ These people have records for the rest of their lives,”  
Hall said. “ The second offense is a felony and they could 
go to state prison.”
Hall said that it would be unlikely that the sex offender
registration requirement for the two men would be drop- than anything elM, janitors have to deal with the van-
ped.
“ Usually, these people have to register with the police 
wherever they live for the rest of their lives,”  he said.
'The problem in campus bathrooms is not confined to 
any specific area, but as police step up patrols o f one area, 
those involved moved to another building.
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Public aafety ganarally knows the problem is intansify- 
ing wlien the number o f complaints received grows. In 
last summer’s case, campus police received a call from an 
architecture department technician . who reported 
observing a lewd act, but the partkipanta had left. When 
Hall checked the bathroom several hours later, he 
discovered the two men and arrested them.
While most people are bothered by the lewdness more
dalism left by the culprits.
The homosexuals involved in the activities write notes 
to each other on the stalls and tha Jbathrooms. More 
seriously, they also bore “ gloryholes”  in the stalls, 
throu£d> which they perform sexual acts and observe 
other men. Pfeaaa saa paga 6
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Poly Band will try to raise funds for Europe trip
Frompagul.
band membars had talked with Cal Poly President War­
ren Baker. According to Littlefield. Baker said the 
univeraity could not h ^  the band with funds, but that 
they could ha^ out with fund-raising projects.
In a memo to band members. Baker wrote, “ It should 
be noted, however, that the Development Office will not 
divert prospective funds away from the instructional pro­
grams or other university development activities which 
have a higher priority.”
Baker then wrote that he would allocate some “ discre^ 
tionary funds from my office for the trip, but this will be 
limited to approxim ate tl.OOO.
“ I agree with your position to request funding for the 
trip fr ra  A SI,”  he wrote.
Littlefield added that along with its request for money 
fiom  ASI, the band had scheduled fund-raising activitea 
such as a concert with the San Luis Obispo Chamber o f 
Commerce and a possible recording contract.
Dave Haynes, chairman o f the University Union Board 
o f Governors, told senators that what the band was try­
ing to do was make them feel “ quilty.”
“ You should not feel quilty at all—and you shouldn’t 
feel embarrassed to resdnd your vote.”  Woolery added 
that the senators “ are lucky enough) to be able to resdnd 
our vote.”
ASI Senator Donald Erickson disagreed, saying “ it 
would look vary poor if this body would not support 
them. I fed  the band is deserving o f this money.”
A  vote was taken and the motion to rescind the vote
passed.
In a debate over what amount should be granted to the 
band Kimbrell made the motion to allocate S7.200. ASI 
senator Peter VAcura then amended the motion to 
allocate 16,000. The amendment failed 11-13-1.
In other action the senate:
—heard a report from the Finance Committee 
allocating $600 to Intramurals for the purchase o f two 
table tennis tables.
—gave support to two student surveys—ASI 
Academic Advising Survey and the CAlifornia State 
University and Colleges ^udent Needs and Priorities 
Durvey.
—accepted the resignation o f two senators, June Aiken 
and Martin McKillips because of class committments. 
McKilUps asked to  be rdnstated spring quarter.
Rape crisis seminars held
There have also been 
several head-on bike colli­
sions at the curve of 
Highland Drive near the 
baseball field.
. The acdd oit problem 
has worsened, over the last 
two years because of an ap­
pellate court decision affec­
ting the state motor vehi­
cle code. Bicycles are no 
longer considered vehicles 
under the vehicle code, but 
are considered vehicles 
under civil codes and local 
d ty  ordinances.
Police used to be able to 
t icket b icyc l is ts  for
reckless driving and other 
violations.
San L u is  d b i s p o  
municipal codes allow the 
city to ticket and proaecute 
bicyclists as well as auto 
drivers. But accidents oc- 
cmring on campus are out­
side d ty  jurisdiction. The 
state univwsity system 
doee not have traffic codes 
covering bikes.
Cal Poly, along with the 
rest of the state university 
system, is in the process of 
adopting codes which 
woiild make it possible to 
d te  reckless bicyclists and 
send them to d ty  court for
prosecution.
“ The only difference 
(firom the old state law) 
would be that the dtation 
would not go on your driv­
ing record,”  Hall said.
Under tlie dvil law codes 
bicyclists are responsible 
far aU damages they cause 
in any accident.
“ If they (bicyclists) in­
jure someone, they have to 
pay for it.”  Hall said. “ If 
they damagB a car, they 
have to pay for it out of 
thsh- own pocket. Civilly, 
they’re stiU amsidered a 
vehicle. ’That should be an 
incentive.to save their own 
necks.”
The Rape Crisis Center 
will hold a 6-day training 
seminar during the next 
two weeks to  prepare 
volunteers for part time 
or phone work.
’The seeskms will be held 
Monday and Wednesday 
m(Mnings from 7 to 10 a jn . 
and all day Saturday tor
tw o weeks. M onday 
meetings wiU be in the 
French Hospital Anqez, 
while Wednesday sessions 
ctmvene in the San Luis 
Obispo Veterans Memorial 
Building.
The first Saturday 
meeting will be .at the 
French Hospital 4 Annex
from 9:16 a jn . to 4:30 p.m. 
The Jan. 22 meeting will 
be|^ at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Gmeral Hospital Annex 
conference room.
People interested in more 
information may contact 
the Rape Crisis Center at 
643-RAPE or 649-6834.
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Student dies of hepatitis during Christmas break
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"Evan if it la gamma globulin ahot) 
didn’t totally prevent it, it would pro* 
bably lead to a leaaer case," Nash a ^ .  
“ And then just because somebody’s 
been exposed to it doesn’t mean they’ll 
get it...It can be a trivial illness — you 
thought you had a bad flu . 
NANB is nearly alwaya contracted
after the patient haa received a massive 
transfusion o f blood, althou|^ that did 
not occur in Kiefer’s case. Nash said. All 
types o f hepatitis are transferable by 
close contact, which can include sharing 
drinking glasses, toothbrush, lipstick, 
chapstick or cigarettes. Sexusd contact, 
especially among homosexuals, and 
nonsterile hypodermic needles can also
transfer the disease.
Hepatitis suffoers may expoience 
headaches, fevers, body aches, an upset 
stomach, fatigue, and a lack of interest 
in food when the disease begins to affect 
them, the director explain^. Some peo­
ple get no sicker than that, but if the 
Uver becomes inflamed the patient may 
exparisnce nausea, vomiting, weight
loss and may become jaundiced, he said.
“ There is no spedflc treatment. There 
is no antibiotic, no serum (that can cure 
hepatitis).’ ’ Nash said, describing the 
treatment o f h^wtitis patients as “ sup­
portive.”  The'patient is given fluids, 
which contain ritamins and calories, to 
“ hold the patient together’’ while his 
body fights the disease.
C a m p u s bathroom s diverse Two students get awards
From page 2
A c c o r d i n g  to  T o n y  O rt iz ,  
maintenance supervisor of the area 
where the Dexter and Architecture 
buildings are located, people tear the 
seat cover dispensers off the walls o f the 
stalls and tneke holes in the walls with 
drills they bring. The largest o f these 
"g loryh oles”  in an A rchitecture 
Building bathroom measured 10 by 14 
inches, Ortiz said.
’The janitors have to clean the writing 
off the walls. Cleaning the grafitti strips 
the paint and costs the university 
money. The maintenance department 
has also had to patch the wails where 
holes have been made.
“ There’s nothing we can do unless we
catch them,”  Ortiz said. “ We see them 
from time to time, but we’ve never 
caught them.”
’The janitorial staff is looking for one 
young man in his 20’s who drives a 
cream colored Mercedes Benz and parks 
behind the^Dext«' Library, he said.
“This guy has been chased by eome of 
my p e o ^ , but he was too fast for 
than,”  Ortiz added.
Not all parties responsible for the 
destructive, and lewd public conduct are 
necesearily local. “ Bob Damron’s Ad- 
dres Book,”  a guidebook for honiosex- 
uals listing gay hotspots throufldxHit 
the United States, lists Cal Poly among 
five “ cruisy”  areas to be found in San 
Luis Obispo.
’Two Cal Poly students 
were recently honored with 
$100 merit awards in an 
engineering competition.
Jim Wood of Danville 
and Steven Toon o f 
Modesto, were honored in 
the 1982 College Student 
Engineering Competition 
sponsored by the Lincoln 
Arc Welding Foundation.
The foundation, head­
quartered in Cleveland, 
Ohio, annually makes 
aw ar^ to graduate and 
undergraduate students 
for their design engineer­
ing work on a product, 
structure. mechanical 
device, or resecuxh project 
where arc welding has 
made a significant con­
tribution to cost reduction 
or improvement.
Both students were 
honored for work com­
pleted while enrolled in the 
university’s Agricultural 
Engineering Department.
Wood was honored for 
his project titled “ Design 
of a Firewood Conveyor.”  
His project adviser was 
Gary W eisenberger, a
member of Cal Poly's 
Agricultural Engineering 
Department faoilty.
Toon was recognized for 
his project titled “ Design 
and Construction of a 
Gooseneck  Livestock  
Trailer.”  His project ad­
viser was Jfunes Zetzche. 
also a member of the 
Agrkniltural Engineering 
Department faculty.
1982 Lincoln award 
program recognized 66 
students nationwide and 
Cal Poly students were 
honored with five awards.
CUT THE FAT...
FOR THE NEW YEAR
CebleData It looking for unique 
individuals to join our electronic 
digital and RF design engineering 
I teams.Alumerous opportunities exist 
tor varying degrees ot experience 
(junior through project level) in an 
intensive “HANDS-ON" R&D 
environment. Special emphasis is 
being placed on design/development 
of RF circuitry. 
Ideal candidates will be familiar with 
video and RF amplifiers, tuners, 
oscillators and phase-locked loopsr 
Problem sdiving ability, inventive­
ness and creativity are more 
important than experiertce. 
If working on lortg term RZO projects 
for the skyrocketing Cable TV 
industry la appealing to you. here Is 
the opportunity to achieve your 
ultimate potential In the optimum 
creative environment. Brirtg your 
resume, drawings or samples of your 
work and JO IN  U8 for:
0Ñ CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
JANUARY 10
Conl.ict Your Plucei"r'nt OHii.e 
to Arrange Interview
CabfeData, located in Sacramento, is 
In the enviable posMIon of providing 
data processing, application software 
and hardware to N %  of the Cable TV 
market. IMs offer oompetitivo salaries, 
stock osmership and excellent bene- 
\fits. If campus interview Irtconvenlent, 
please send resume to 0. Swift. Cor­
porate Recruiter, CableData. 3200 
Arden \Miy, Sacramento, CA 95625. 
An equal opportunity employer.
Combtninç Computer technology with 
the chaHenige of cable refev/sfon.'
months
Unlimited Use- 
applies to new 
members only special price
Bring this coupon in now. 
(Only first 50 will 
receive this offer.)
★  Open 7 Days, W/Aerobics on 
- Sundays
★  Child Care, Morning & Afternoon 
•k New Nautilus Has Arrived
★  Co-Ed Hourly Aerobics from 
Beginning to Advanced
it Special Classes Added for the 
New Year
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA  93401
541-5180
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Coach says little teamwork 
prevehted a
lutMnf Oatf-
H «  may ba on the bottom' here against portiand State— he won— but Jeff 
Baiksdale won big Wednesday against Oklahoma Sooner parren Abet, 6-3.
by Scott Swuwon
«•HWiMr
TIm Cal Poly Wrootlkig squad lost a 
heart breaksr to the Oklahoma Soonars 
Wednesday night 20-18.
It was the Mustangs' first loss in 
savan oStings, Including a ,2 0 e  
thraahiny of Oosgon State the ni|^t‘ 
before. But debate the fact that 
Oklahoma was ranked fourth in the na­
tion going into the match, coach 
Vaughan Hitchcock was not pleased 
with his ninth-ranked Mustangs’ perfor­
mance.
"It  was team weakness that caused us 
to lose the m atch," he said. "W e wreetl- 
ed well enough to win the meet, but as a 
team, I was disappointed.”
1
It was thè large point spreads in the 
128,134, and 177;|KHind bouts that put 
Cai Poly down and when junior John 
Noland lost in the last five seconds of 
his 190-pound bout with Jim HaU, the 
match was out o f reach for the 
Mustangs for oU practical puppoaes.
Noland led 2 4  In the thhu round, but 
with eight eeeóndè left. Hall took 
Noland down and acored on a near-fall 
to win
‘*N olud shouldn’t have been thrown 
with a headlock,”  Hitchcock said. "H e 
knew it was coming and he let it happen. 
That was the pivotal bout. Our 
heavyweight is not that experienced to 
got a pin, even th ou ^  the boy wrestling 
him was not that tough."
Please see page 7
Gourmet 
MidcDe Eastern 
Cuisine
)t2^LaM sdLaM  
S454M 9 FREE D IN N ER
BELLY DANONC EVERY FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY NIGHT 
Expim January 31 ,10S3
AN D  
ENTERTAINMENT
W m U A  f o r  t h e  E n t e i t a i i i i i i e i i t  
I k r t d e  B a c h  F r i d a y  t a  t h e  ,
ft i is t a n g  D r ily l
WE’RE DELIVERING!
The
CREST
mufIof
 ^Free Local Delivery '
_ 5-11 pm
10% OFF any delivered order
I^zza and Sandwiches! ^
—minimum order $8./S—
mmn luim  o b iB i f o  ' ^
ñnm bteyelm m ,eonti>on»nim
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University Square
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3SUma
Sea Pines Golf Course
250 Howard Ave. 
Los Osos 528-1788
IZOD H EAD Q U AR TER S
SHIRTS 
100% Ragland 
Great Colors
Only
$18.50
IZOD H EAD Q U AR TER S
BUY A SHIRT OR SWEATER
♦ ^
PLAY 9 HOLES OF GOLF only $2.50
Expim si.3 1 «
Tea’ll roer w ldli0||lfi*r
, V
BLEACHER Buns
a nine-inning comedy
ON STAGE -  JANUARY 4  - 23
8:00 P.M. EVENINCS • 2.00 P.M. MATINEES 
(Contains strong language)
PCPA THEAlBBFEn
l A B T A  H A I I A
Q B  TICKETS BY PHONE 922-8313 B
Tickets also available at Citicorp Savings. S.L.O.. 
Morro Bay, Ataacaderot. Cheap Thrills Records. S.L.O. 
1 Atascadero; The Cone Ranger, Madonna Plaza
MiwtangDaNy Friday. Jamuiy 7 ,1M3
Cai Poly In USFL drañ
Sports
Gilm artin goes to the pros  
despite in jury-ridden years
It malua you want ta say, a little Steve Booker as the second Cal PolyIt akes you ant ta say, a little 
determination goes a long way.
Senior defensive end Tom Gilmartin 
might have waved goodbye to his play­
ing days five games into the 1982 
season. The problem—knees, at least 
knees that won’t stay healthy.
And when your knees are damaged in 
a sport that demanding, it’s a pretty 
good sign you had better stop.
Gilmartin didn’t. The starting defen­
sive end when Cal Poly won the NCAA 
Division II national chamionship in 
1980, the 6-6, 260-pounder suffered a 
knee injury and was forced to sit out the 
entire 1981 season.
He came back for the 1982 season 
but—deja vu—and it looked like the 
M ustang would go on without him. 
’Then suddenly, three games left in the 
season, what’s this? Gilmartin returns, 
in form enough to gamer 29 tackles, 19 
o f them solos. Six tackles sent op­
ponents reeling badsvard, includii^ 
two quarterback sad^ aB d a swatted 
pass.
Now the determinatinn is paying off. 
The Boston Breakeri o f the United 
States Football League Wednesday 
picked Gilmartin up ia the 22nd round 
o f the draft.
Gilmartin joins inside Linebacker
teve oo er s t e seco  l oly 
player to be drafted by the USFL. 
Booker, picked by the new Western 
Football Conference as defensive player- 
of-the-year. was selected Monday by the 
Oakland Invaders.
Booker at times did a good impression 
o f a hungry defensive line—yeah, the 
whole line—when he was on the field this 
season, making 76 tackles, 35 solo. 
Seven tackles were for losses o f 31 
yards. He had two quarterback sacks, 
six deflected passM and—the .ic in g - 
three pass interceptions, two for 
touchdowns. Long touchdowns.
Booker, though, may not be going 
alone to Oakland. Four former Cal Poly 
players— offensive linemen Chris Daum 
and Mike Daum, running back Louis 
Jackson and safety Chris Jones-are 
rep<Hted to have signed free agent con­
t r a c t s  w ith  th e  In v a d e r s .
Mqatang offensive tackle Martin 
,Ponelk reportedly signed with the Los 
Aagirise BiqHess o f the U m <. AU five 
were drafted at one time to NFL teams 
before signing with the USFL.
Should you think the honor 
something to sniff at, consider this- 
b ea ite  Booker, the Oakland Invaders 
also selected Stanford quarterback 
Elway.
f
u
Mustang Challenge works
Three months ago. Cal 
Poly alumnus Dkk O’Neill 
presented the Mustang 
athletic department with a 
challenge. For every two 
doUSrs the department 
raised (up to $60,000), 
O’Neill would contribute 
one dollar.
The fund-raiser was call­
ed th e  “ M u sta n g  
Challenge.”  It was also 
called a success. At con­
ference time the depart­
ment raised $62,000, mean­
ing $25,(X)0 from O ’Neill.
On December 6th, 
Mustang Athletic Director 
Dick Heaton announced 
the completion o f the 
M u s ta n g  C h a llen g e .  
Speaking by phone from 
O ’N eills office in Santa 
Ana, Heaton said, ” We are 
very happy and very pleas­
ed to announce that we 
have met that challenge 
and in fact we have gone 
past the Challenge' by a 
couple Of thousand 
dollars.”
Coupled with the $77,000 
raised prior , to  the 
Mustang (Challenge, the 
athletic department has 
now raised approximately 
$160,000. According to 
Heaton, the department 
must still raise another 
$126,000 to meet Athletic 
Department expenses.
To raise the money for 
the Challenge, the athletic 
department solicited help 
from alumni throughout 
the state of California.
When asked if he ex­
pected the athletic depart­
ment to raise the total of 
the Challenge, O ’Neill said.
“ I thought there was a 
good chance o f it, I ex­
pected it to come pretty 
close to the range.
"I  didn’t know what kind 
of response it would get,”  
he continued , “ but 
something like this usually 
brings forth the best in 
petóle.”
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— ' Mmlang Daly— Tom VMocil
Although Cal Poly didn’t win against UC Santa Barbar»l)fifore the Christmas 
break, it was shooting like this, here by Junior guard John Shoals, that led tc 
the 89-62 stomping of Cal Baptist In the Main Gym Wednesday night. The 
Mustangs host Cal Lutheran Saturday at 7 p.m.
Strong solo win can’t give wrestlers 7th straight
From page 6
Jeff Pankratz held on to 
win his heavyweight match 
against Larry Wooten 8-6.
In th e  118 -p ou n d  
category. A1 Gutierrez won 
by forfeit, giving Poly a 
quick 6-0 lead. But 
Oklahoma took the next 
two matches as number 
seven ranked Mark Zim­
mer beat David Miller 17-4 
in the 126-pound match, 
and 132-pound Clinton 
Burke, also ranked seventh 
in the nation, beat Chris 
DeLong 9-0.
But Poly evened the 
score at 9-9 when Jeff 
Barksdale upset 13th- 
ranked Darren Abel 6-3 at 
142-pounds.
Pat O ’Donnell gave 
away three points in the 
160-pound match on stall­
ing calls and third-ranked 
Roger Frizzell scored on a 
three point near fall to beat 
fifth-ranked O’Donnell 6-0.
But Poly tied the score 
as Louie Montano, ranked 
third nationally, defeated 
fifth-ranked Johnny 
Johnson 2-1 in the 168- 
pound category.
The Mustangs puUed 
ahead when Howard 
Lawson, ranked 12th in the 
nation, upset eighth- 
ranked Melvin Douglas at 
167-pounds. Lawson nearly 
pinn^ Douglas in the first 
round and held on to win 9- 
6. IN the 17-pound mat­
ch, Tim Vaughan lost to 
Dan Chaid 20-3. -Chaid, a 
freshman from the ^ n  
Jose area, was ranked 
eighth in the nation at 190- 
pounds but was down to 
177-pounds.
The future for Hit­
chcock’s Mustangs looks 
brighter, as he announced
after the Oklahoma matrii 
that he had recruited four 
junior college state cham­
pions: heavyweight Alonzo 
West, 'Tim Boyd at 190 
pounds, 142-pound(^r 
David Wood, and Dan.u 
Terand, a 126-pounder.
Tomorrow night the 
Mustangs host Temple 
after basketball at 9 a.m.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
SANTA BARBARA
(805)685-5767
M cimi « M U
YCXJWANTAJOB?
...then you need a 
RESUME from
Pick up )nur PSEE copy Ol 
-Pear nc«Mir« m k  s oi rmum«*' 
al to  PtiotnwiI OSm  or 
«  Poor RkPMKf I Pram
5434884
24 BEEBEE STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO
. (Ont Uoek ooa ol Qmytmmt Buo SUkon)
S a y i t W i O i A C a k e t U
D E U T B B A K E R Y  *
723 Higuera
Surprise Deliveries Can Be Arranged 
Çall June 543-5842
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4-
4-
4-
Classified REWAROII
Student, toeutty A eliH dally 
letee eie S2.00 1er a 3 Hne 
mlnlmuin and .50c tor each ad­
ditional Hne. WeeMy talee aaa 
15.00 1er the 3 Hne mlnhnuei 
and t2 M  for aeoh addWIenet 
Him . SualnaaaleW campea ralaa 
atwateoavaHaWe.
Payabla by chacli only to 
Muatane DaHy, QRC BMo. Rm. 
235.
ror tha poraon 
who turnad In Ihe 
^wallat at tha 
library during 
finals wsak. 
Evsnlngs 543 
8543
( 1- 10)
TYPING BEST RATES, FAST 
SERVICE. NANCY 5484512 »8  
(1-18)
TYPINQ $1.00ri»g. 5284070
WANTED APPLE COMPUTER 
48K plus, naw or usod. CaH SAB 
8106 (avaninga)
(1-WI
AQOIC STOMP 
Swing to tho mualc of Monto 
Milia, Sat. January 8,9-1AM 
at tha SLO Vats HaU, 801 Grand.
(1-7)
This is tha Yoar for tho 
"SPLEEFS.” BashotbeU at Its 
laast starting tMs Qtr. 8aa tha 
SCHUB. Hay LVLEI EA8YI
‘ (1-7)
R5R TYPING (RONA) 
»840, M-SsL 544-2501
00 YOU QUALIFY FOR WORK 
STUDY? H so and you want an 
Hilarasting, furt )ob call Tha 
Marnai Hoalth Association at 
8418751 or 585-2536 aftor 5 pm. 
Flaxibla houra and good pay.
n-11)
INTRODUCTION TO ARABIC 
Tuosdays 7-10 pm, atarts Jan. 
11 In SLO Sr H8 Rm. 28. for Info 
- Adult School, 5444000
(1-7)
OFFSET PRINTER: Part-tlmo In
Morro Bay. Start S5.28ihr. phis 
fringa. Two yaara sxpsrionco. 
Apply San Lula Coastal Unifisd 
School District, 1480 San Lula 
Driva, by January 12,1863.
n-7)
LOST Gold nacklacs with St. 
Chrlstophafs mad. II found 
Plaaaa Call S4B3333. REWARDI
n-1«
2 bikas for sola, 21" aciwrinn 
Continental, good oond. $75, 
18" schwInn, 8 apd. $35 at 548- 
8006
’ (1-7)
O pinioni Mm—n gO ««y  Friday, JMMiMy 7, ISM
Duck and cover
Hare we go againi
Once more, studenta o f the California State University 
system are being forced to pay for the state government’s in­
ability to balance its budget. And w ell be literally paying for 
it—with a slap-in*the-face $20 to $50 increase in student fees 
beginning spring quarter. '*— "
This means shelling out as much as $199 by February 9, 
the last day to turn hi Computer Assisted Registration forms 
for spring.
But that’s not all. CSU Chancellor-W. Ann Reynolds has 
also announced that Cal Poly and the other universities in the 
system will get the pleasure of serving our great state in 
another capacity—the number of courses will be reduced, ad­
ding to Cal Poly’s already-significant problem with over­
crowded classes State employee promotions will be 
eliminated and part-time teachers should start thinking 
about employment opportunities in other states. Clerical and 
other non-teaching workers are likely to receive a grim 
belated Christmas gift as well—layoffs and cutbacks.
Why is it that every time a cut in state spending is needed, 
the CSU system gets hit? Apparently, it is the easiest target. 
The bureaucracy is too entrenched to allow itself to be cut 
back, so the people at the bottom, students and average state 
employees, get the brunt of the cuts.
CI^ U students and employees have another source of power 
—numbers—which translates into votes. Unfortunately, the 
time for exercising that power has past. Voters were too easi­
ly wooed by newly - elected Gov. George Duekmejian’s law- 
and-order stance, leaving his questionable approach to 
California’s education system unquestioned.
Deukmejian promised to support California schools during 
his campaign, but that was apparently only political rhetoric. 
Higher education gets left out in the cold again as it did 
under the “ late”  Jerry Brown. 'The more things change, the 
more they stay the same.
The Mustang Daily joins the opposition against this latest 
disregard for the future and quality of education in Califor­
nia. We also urge ASl Vice-president Kevin Moses to take a 
message to the California State Students Association when it 
meets Monday: any increase will be a blow to CSU students, 
and university employees have been made the scapegoat of 
incompetent financing long enough. The CSSA should vote 
to oppose the two percent cut in the CSU budget.
It is time to look elsewhere for a place to drop the axe.
Lettera
Calculator warning
Editor:
StudentsI PImbo etch your names on 
your calculattMTS - or make some other 
clear identifying mark • and record 
somewhere separately the serial 
number. You would not believe the 
number o f calculators that are lost here 
at Cal Pofy, and may be many o f you do 
not know that the campus Lo— and 
Found office (Plant Operations) wiU not 
rn k ie tTt a calculator unless the claimant 
can identify it po—threly.
This means that you must either have 
the serial number, or know o f some 
other conspicuous identifying mark 
such as your name scratched on it. By 
the way, if you bought your calculator 
at El Corral, they have a record of the 
purchase including the serial number, so 
you can get that information from them 
if you go over there and identify 
yomealf. Furthermore, scratching 3rour 
name on youT Calculator may make it 
much harder on an3rone who steals it 
from you. It also surprises me greatly 
how many calculators that are turned in
are nevo- claimed. Maybe they aren’t as 
expensive as they u s^  to be, but stUl, 
nobody wants to throw money away 
these daysl
11« san>e, more or less, go— for 
textbooks and other possessions. We 
could get them back to you much 
quicker if we knew to whom they belong­
ed, especially textbooks, which I know 
are very expensive these days, not to 
mention vvry neceesary to your studies. 
I bdieve that when someone goes to 
reseO a textbook at El Corral they have 
to identify themselves, so if someone 
else’s "sm s is in the book, then it may 
be lees likely that such a thief can make 
money from your textbook.
When you lose something, }rou should 
check the department offices in areas 
where you think you might have lo— it, 
and also check the campus Lo— and 
Found office, phone number 2321. I 
think mo— department secretaries are 
sympathetic s i^  will help you locate 
items whenever they can.
Anns Fletcher, Secretary 
Chemistry Department
Daily policy
L—ters and press relaasee may be sub­
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to the Daily office in Room 226 
o f the Graphic Arts Building, or by san­
ding them to: Editor, Muatang Daily, 
OiC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obkqm, CA 
93407. Letters mu— be douUewpace 
typed and include the writers’ signature 
siml phone numbers.
Eoitors reserve the right to edit let­
ters for length and —yh , and to omit 
Ubekias statements. Lstters should be 
kept as short as poss&ils.
H m  Muatang Daily encourages 
rsnd—s ’ opinions, criticisms *nri com­
ments on news stories, letters and 
editorials. To ensure that l—ters will be 
considered for the next edition, they 
should be submitted to the Dat/y office 
by 10 a jn .
Press releases should be submitted to 
(the Daily at lea— a week before they 
should be run. All releaass mo— hirhide 
phone numbers and «am— o f Um people 
or organisations involved, in case fiu-- 
thsr information is needed.
Unsigned editorials reflect the view­
point o f the majority o f the Muatang 
Daily Editorial Board.
S ' « *
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End hunger
Editor:
Before quarter break, I attended an 
“ Ending Hunger Briefing’ ’ sponsored by 
the Hunger Project at Cal Poly. I can’t 
tell you the difference it made in my 
whole outlook towards world hunger. I 
went there knowing it was a subject I 
should be interested in, but I was 
generally apathetic and ignorant about 
the problem. I left the briefing much 
more informed, but even more impor­
tantly, back in touch with my vision I 
had when I was a little Idd that no one 
should have to be hungry. I know I can 
no longer turn my back to the issue.
The enormousness o f the problem of 
hunger astounded me - more people have 
died as a consequence o f hunger in the 
past 5 years than have been killed in all 
the wars, revolutions, and murders in 
the pa— 150 years. Even more of a sur­
prise to learn was that hunger was not 
inevitable, that it doesn’t have to exist. 
We already have the technology to feed 
everyone. The world’s expert communi­
ty is in wide agreement that hunger can 
be ended by the tom  of the century. 
What is lacldng is the political will.
“ Mankind has never before had 
such ample technological and finan­
cial resources for coping with 
hunger and poverty. ’The immense 
task can be tackled once the 
liw esssry collective will is mobilis­
ed. What is necessary can be done, 
and mu— be done.’ ’
—Brant Commission. 1980
My purpose of this letter is to wake 
people up to (as I was) the facts that 
hunger exists, it doesn’t need to, and 
that you, moke the difference. The miss­
ing ingredient to having hungo* ended is 
the will and the commitment to get the 
job  done. Our action can make miracles 
happen. ’The right to e«t Is our most 
bask right. Let’s go for it!
’The Ending Hunger Briefing was 
sponsored by the Hunger Project, a non­
profit, charitable corporation wlmse 
work is to generate the grass-roots will 
to eliminate hunger and starvation by 
the end of this century.
For further information, contact:
The Hunger Project 
2015 Steiner St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94115 
Or if interested in attending a one day 
briefing locally contact me:
Susan Sheldon 
P.O. Box 1356 
Nipomo, Ca. 93444
Sincerely, 
Susan Sheldon
Correction
We inadvertently left author Jeff 
Sauer’s name from his “ Lo— Word”  in 
Wednesday’s Daily entitled “ Where the 
heart is.”  We apologise to Sauer tar the 
oversight.
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MONDAY
MADNESS
$7.50 buys any large one item 
Pizza with two 32 oz. ice cold ^
cokes.
It’s Madness!
/
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Olpispo 544-3636
Offer is good Mon^lay’s only at Domino's Pizza
Extra Items $1.00 each '
No Coupons Accepted : a 
— JUST ASK —
Drivers accept gratuities
(/)
ò
S  N
O Ü
O  Q.
Menu
All pizia* Includa our «paclal 
Mand ot «auca and naturai 
chaaaa.
'^ ^ u r  «uparb chaaaa pizza:
V2" tmall chaaaa $4 40 
16" larga chaaaa $6.93
544-3636
775 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
• Hours:
Sun. - Thurs.: 11 -1
FrI. - Sat.: 11 - 2
Our drivers carry less
• than $20.00
Limited delivery areas.
Ask about our party 
discounts'
Manu price* do not includa 
Stata Salea Tax.
Domino'* Oaluxa:
pepperoni. muahrooma. onion*, 
green pappara.ground beat.
12" small Deluxe $7 SO 
16" large Deluxe $11.53
Vegetarian Oaluxa:
muahrooma, onion*, graan pappar*.
black Oliva* and extra chaaaa.
12" small Vagi. $7 SO 
16" large Vagi $11.95
Avallabla Item*: 
Papparoni 
Ham 
Onign*
Qra^n Pappar* 
Black Oliva*
Praah Muahrooma 
Fraah Sauaaga
Ground Beat 
Jalapanoaa
Pineapple 
Double Chaaaa 
Doubla Dough 
12" small $.80/ltam 
16" largo $1.15i/itam
e
t e l
!c\TV i^
Count oH . . .
the minute$ from the time you p'ace your O om m o’i  Pitta 
order, to the time your pitta is delivered to your door. 
Dimono V Pitta thinks that 30 minutes is as k>ng as anyone 
should have to wait for a pitta  to be delivered. If your pitta 
isn t to your door in 30 minutes or less, present this 
guarantee to the driver, and we II give you a dollar off your 
pitta order We re serious about our business, we re pitta 
professionals Give us a call'
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Off!
I «>
30 m inute 
guarantee
5 4 4 -3 6 3 6
775 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo
One dollar 
off!
Any 16” pizza
One coupon per pizza.
Expires March 10, 1963
Fast, Fra* Dallvaryl 
775 Foothill Blvd 
644-3636
Any 12" pizza.
r  One coupon per pjzza
Expires M arch 10. 1983
Faal. Free Dellveryl 
775 Foothill Blvd 
544-3636
' 2 fre ^  qiTaTts 
of Coke!
2 free quarts of Coke 
with any large 16 pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires M atch 10. 1983
Faat, Free Delivery)
775 Foothill Blvd 
644-3636
1 free Coke!
1 free quart of Coke
with any 12" pizza. 
One coupon per pizza 
E xpires 'M arch  10. 1983
Faal, Fra* Dellvaryl
775 Foothill Blvd 
644-3636
